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By Adrian Goldsworthy

Yale University Press, United States, 2014. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. The dramatic story of Rome s first emperor, who plunged into Rome s violent power
struggles at the age of nineteen, proceeded to destroy all rivals, and more than anyone else created
the Roman Empire Caesar Augustus story, one of the most riveting in Western history, is filled with
drama and contradiction, risky gambles and unexpected success. Thrusting himself into Rome s
extremely violent politics while yet a very young man, Augustus skillfully maneuvered his way
through twisting alliances during years of civil war. Named heir to the murdered Julius Caesar, he
outwitted and outlasted far more experienced rivals like Antony and Brutus. Ruling supreme, he
reinvented himself as a benevolent man of peace and created a new system of government. In this
highly anticipated biography Goldsworthy puts his deep knowledge of ancient sources to full use,
recounting the events of Augustus long life in greater detail than ever before. Goldsworthy pins
down the man behind the myths: a consummate manipulator, propagandist, and showman, both
generous and ruthless. Under Augustus rule the empire prospered, yet his success was never
assured and the events of his...
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ReviewsReviews

This written publication is fantastic. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You will not feel monotony at at any time of your
respective time (that's what catalogues are for concerning should you ask me).
-- Tevin McClur e-- Tevin McClur e

This publication may be really worth a go through, and a lot better than other. It really is full of knowledge and wisdom Its been printed in an exceptionally
easy way in fact it is simply after i finished reading this publication by which basically modified me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Tr oy Dietr ich DDS-- Tr oy Dietr ich DDS
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